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1 Introduction
The joint stakeholder workshop was organized on September 28th 2018 in Berlin, by EIT ClimateKIC and the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI), as respective project coordinators for MARCO
and EU-MACS. It took place back-to-back with the Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S)’s
General Assembly. As both H2020 projects are coming to an end by December 2018, results, models
and early recommendations were presented and discussed with stakeholders from various sectors
(notably tourism, finance, R&D/innovation) in order to further understand the market for climate
services and better shape the projects’ legacy.
The 1-day workshop was articulated around 4 sessions :
-

Presentation of the main highlights from both projects
Discussion on business models and market conditions
Breakout group discussions on innovation models.
Panel discussion on “How to create more momentum on climate services and foster an active
community of cooperation and business opportunities”

The full agenda and the list of participants can be found in the Annexes I and II.

2 Session 1 : Highlights from MARCO & EU-MACS
Thanh-Tam Le (EIT Climate-KIC) and Adriaan Perrels (FMI) welcomed the participants and opened
the workshop, that is an official side-event of the C3S’s General Assembly that took place from
September 24th 2018 in Berlin.
Both project coordinators successively presented the main results (up-to-date) of the two sister
projects and expressed the will to initiate substantial discussions and to collect as much feedback
as possible, since the workshop was the last opportunity for stakeholders to directly with the projects’
partners before the completion of the projects.
Some interesting stakeholder comments were provided on :
-

The market distortion that can be perceived at the different upstream / mid-stream /
downstream levels of the value chain.
The inadequacy from public providers to match actual market demand from the private sector
The competitive advantage of certain regions (given different local condition frameworks,
such as energy price) and whether any future EU regulations to foster a harmonised growth
of the market for climate services would be expected.

The support slides can be found in the Annex III.
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Figure 1 - Opening of the workshop

3 Session 2 : Discussion on Business models and market conditions
An interactive session on business models and market conditions was lead by Patrizia Pawelek
(UTUM). The workshop participants were invited to brainstorm on the success criteria for business
models in the field of climate services.

Figure 2 - UTUM facilitating the discussion on success criteria

Proposed items from the audience were then cross-compared with the research work that was
carried out within MARCO WP3. Participants were then asked to allocate “priority” points to the
criteria that they considered most important. As illustrated in Figure 3, 5 key activities were identified
for the business success/uptake of a climate service :
-

Eligibility with Public funding
Co-design
Prototyping and Testing
Active Foresight
Standardisation
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Figure 3 - List of identified success criteria (red dots represent some priority points)

4 Session 3 : Break-out groups on innovation models and interaction
formats
Mathieu Salel (LGI) faciliated a break-out session on innovation models. 5 groups were created to
discuss sector-specific innovation pathways :
-

Tourism
Agriculture and Forestry
Energy and Water
Finance and Insurance
Human Health

For each sector, participants were asked to
-

Select a specific issue
Identify the existing and optimal climate information by the providers
Discuss the existing and optimal delivery options
Identify the existing / optimal awareness programs and methods for the users

Selected issues were :
-

Tourism : Anticipate climate anomalies at a seasonal scale and adapt touristic attractions
accordingly
Agriculture and Forestry : Prevent climate-related events that hasten forest and crop decline
Energy and Water : Anticipate climate-change effects on new energy and water infrastructure
Finance and Insurance : Work more with insured customers to make them more resilient to
extreme weather events
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-

Human Health : Better interpret climate data to anticipate the start of epidemics and
pandemic planning

Full results of the discussion can be found in the Annex IV

Figure 4 - Break-out discussion on innovation models

5 Session 4: Panel discussion on “How to create more momentum on
climate services and foster an active community of cooperation and
business opportunities”
A panel discussion with both users (tourism, finance, R&D/innovation) and providers (C3S,
Acclimatise, GERICS) was organised to discuss “How to create more momentum on climate services
and foster an active community of cooperation and business opportunities”.
Moderator
Jaroslav Mysiak, Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici (CMCC)
Panelists
-

Robin Hamaker-Taylor, Acclimatise
Jürgen Kropp, Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Markku Vieru, University of Lapland
Jean-Noel Thépaut, C3S
Jörg Cortekar, GERICS
Marc Weissgerber, EIT Climate-KIC
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Figure 5 - Panel Members

Summary of discussion
Climate services need more investors. The insurance companies already show a strong interest. A
lot is already happening in the EU but there is still a long way to go.
The slow uptake of the climate services could be explained by the translation / language offset
between the climate change community and the sectoral stakeholders. In addition, some regulatory
frameworks could also be recommended, as currently promoted by the Task Force on Climaterelated Financial Disclosures (TCFD).
From the public sector, climate adaptation planning is getting more attention and means of
implementation. Climate services should be part of the proposed solutions.
The field of climate services remain complex, with a lot of interconnectivities. Some systemic thinking
is needed to initiate changes and properly stimulate the market to mainstream climate services.
The sustainability of CS rely on good investments in climate knowledge infrastructure (for a higher
resolution of data), strengthening the value chain to the customers. Higher transparency on the
quality of service (including the capability of the models) is also needed, but the scientific robustness
is already good.
Awareness-raising and capacity building for users are now key to unlock the market of climate
services in the EU, but also outside the EU (a lot of relevant work is actually being done by DG
DEVCO).

6 Conclusion and Way Forward
Due to time constraints and unexpected issues in Berlin’s traffic on that day, the last session on the
future of the market (and the specific observatory) could not take place as initially scheduled.
Stakeholders were invited to directly contact the project coordinators for any additional comments,
questions or recommendations with regard to the different items discussed during the day as well as
to express interest in taking part in any development of an observatory.
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Annex I: Agenda
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Annex II: List of registered participants
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Annex III: Presentation of projects’ highlights
Annex IV: Outcomes from the break-out sessions on innovation models
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MARCO highlights:
summary of project achievements
Identifying market
opportunities

9 case studies + Market size assessment + Qualitative demand
analysis (trends, needs, competitors, uses, advantages

Database

1 supplier database with 500+ entries

New business models,
market intelligence

Resilience monitoring &
Forecast

Raising awareness

Mapping of business models + Innovation models

Forecast and market potential on sectors

Posters + 5 infographics on case studies + 1 video

MARCO highlights:
scope and scale of Climate Services

MARCO highlights: current landscape
of European-based CS providers
Database consists of +500
entries, collected from
surveys, by desk research
and identified by
transactional
analysis
Market still dominated by
public and researchoriented providers
(compared with private /
commercial providers)

MARCO highlights: current landscape
of European-based CS providers
Upstream activities (provision
of climate information and
regional downscaling)
dominated by public
organisations,
while the number of private
providers is steadily increasing
towards further downstream
activities (impact modelling
and climate consultancy
services)

MARCO highlights:
analysis of CS market transactions
Eight Categories of Procurement across the EU %

MARCO highlights:
case studies and infographics

REAL ESTATE
DENMARK

MINING SECTOR
EU

CRITICAL ENERGY
INFRASTRUCTURES
GERMANY & POLAND

LEGAL SERVICES
UK

FORESTRY & AGRICULTURE
FRANCE

TOURISM
AUSTRIA

RENEWABLE ENERGY
DENMARK

URBAN INFRASTRUCTURE
GERMANY

WATER & SANITATION
CATALONIA

MARCO partnership
Identifying market
opportunities
Database
New business models,
market intelligence

Resilience monitoring &
Forecast

Raising awareness

MARCO
towards an observatory/collaboratory
1. Data Hub
14. Policy
recommendations
13. Suppliers
Database
12. Helpdesk
11. New business
models, market
intelligence
10. Networking

2. Identifying
market
opportunities

3. Stimulating the
market, matchmaking
4. Education/Training

MARCO
Observatory/
Collaboratory

5. Consulting
6. Raising
awareness
7. Standardisation of CS

9. Resilience
monitoring &
Forecast

8. Identifying framework
conditions

